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Tho Election, Bill.
Dec. 3. By a vote of
Washington,
years 41, nays 30, the gonate has token
up the election bill for consideration.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
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Dr. Mary Walker's Death Bed.
Osnisao, N. Y., Dec. 3. Dr. Mary
Walker lies dyin at her frm near this
Atnre au.1 Frt rjt.
aii.iul r...nk
door Second
place. Her malady is said to be heart
trouble.
Bus!
ami
Mr. Townsend Want, Free Coinage.
Washinoton, Dec. 3. Representative
Townsend, of Colorado, will introduce in
the house a bill providing for the free
coinage of silver.

and

W. N. ENIMERT,
San

ppfrrannir
O

FINE FILIGREE JEV ELKY

Tl
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St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
PAID Tielolloln- patrnnas.

Silver Scandal.
Washington, Dec. 3. In tho house
Representative Dockery, of Missouri, offered a resolution reciting that it is alleged
that twelve senators and fifteen representatives, pending the passage of the "silver
bill," were admitted to partnership in
various "silver pools" by which they
realized $1,000,00U profits in the advance
of the price of silver after the passage of
the act; and directing the committee on
coinage, weights and measures to inquire
into the facts and circumstances of the
alleged purchase and sales of silver. The
committee shall have leave to sand for
persons and papers at any time.

S1BO.OOO

For Rent. Rooms furnished and un
furnished. Inquire at residence of A. I'.
Hogle, south side, near depot.

unless special leave were granted. Im
portant telegrams were received from the
Indian country. The situation is regard
ed as critical. Uen. Brooke telegraphs
that a number of Rosebud Indians with
soma of the Pino Ridge agency and
some from the Lower Brule and Standing Rock agencies are gathered to the
number of 600 on White river, above the
mouth of Wounded Knee, and theBe Indians are very defiant.
New York. The herald has a dispatch
from W. F. Cody, dated at Mandan, as
follows: In answer to your telegram
asking for the latest and most reliable
information regarding tho late religious
craze among the Indians, I have just arrived from the Sitting Bull and Chief
Gall country. When I left yesterday,
they were still dancing, men, women
and children. They said they were going to dance all winter or die, and if they
did die it would be a good medicine, as
they would come to life again in the
spring, and they would not be cold ' and
hungry through the winter. In this
part of North Dakota Sitting Cull is the
great disturber and prophet. The situation is most critical.
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Best short ordor bill of fare in the city
at ttie Bou Ton restaurant.
How to Holp Your Digestion.
Almost evsry day we feel the
sensations of indigestion. Try All- cock's Forous riastors and be relieved.
r l Cannrsie, N. Y.,
.1. F. Davenport,
writes :

"I have bean very much troubled with
a violent pain below my chest bono. I
was told by several physicians that it was
rheumatism of the diaphragm. It resulted
from cold and exposure. I had very
little appetite and digested my food with

.
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SPECIALTY.

HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
GEO. W.

OF SANTA FE, N. M.

great difficulty. I placed one Ailcock's
Porous Plaster below the breast bone and
two on each side. In thecourse of twenty-fou- r Palace
opp. Gov. Prince.
hours all pain ceased, and I was able
to eat and digest a good square meal,
something 1 had not done before in two
weeks. I got better constantly, and at
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
the end of seven days found myself entirely well. Sinco then I have used
N'a
Mexico Can lleut It 5 l'er C lit.
Porous Plasters for colds, coughs
Medicine Lodge, Kan , Dec. 1. Sugar
beets raised in this couuty are testing and pains in my side, ami I have always
well, the average being 11 per cent suc- found them quick and effective.
rose. The crop was cut quite short by
the drouth, but the beet crop will prove
KKAI KltS
of more value to the farmer than anyIn
to
crop
acreage.
proportion
Col. T. B. Mills stated to the Commer
cial Club at Las Vegas night before last
Makes the lives nt many people miserable,
that be had obtained seed from Clans and often loads to
Distress lX-:-MN,-:-rOT- AK
man of after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
Spreckies, the great
the country, that the same had been heartburn, lossof appetite, a faint, " all gone"
foeliiig, bad taste, coated tonguo, and
planted and the product sent to Spreckies
lartty ot the bowels, are
conwas
that it
lor analysis. The report
DlStrOSS gome of the more common
tained 16 per cent of saccarine matter
symptom,. Dyspepsia does
..
not get well ol Itself. It
the largest per cent obtained from any
requires careful, persistent
specimen submitted for analysis. The
soil, climate and sunshine of New Mexico
attention, and a romedy like Hood's
seem especially calculated for the devel
which acts gently, yet surely and Warehouse aud OiKco, :
(Jasper Ortiz. avium-opment of the sugar element in all root efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
crops, as may be seen not only iu the organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
beets, but also in the onions and turnips good appetite, and by thus
Sick
overcoming the local sjmp- - n
produced In this part of the territory.
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Will Want Our Coal.
San Aktomo, Texas. Dec, 3. The
committee appointed by the board of
trade to prepare a report to be submitted
to the army board, with reference to the
inducements offered by the city for the
establishment tf the proposed factory
to be located on or near the gulf coast, has
completed its labors, and has forwarded
187S.
ESTABLISHED
the report to Washington. The report is
voluminous in its tabulated statistics in
regard to the supply of iron in the Llano
district, which according to analysis, is
low in phosphorus, coming within the
Bessemer limit. It is also shown that
coking coal from the Alabama coal
town.
in
iields cau be laid down here at $4 per ton,
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages
w hile fire clay in inexhaustible
quantiFURNISHED.
HACKS PROMPTLY
ties exists in this vicinity. The location
;"u,'d of San Antonio to the proposed deep
INIMAN VIIXAGK; three honr. 011 '
Bon't tall Stlntlon to
Copper.
Creful
water ports on tho Texas coast and to the
ou.UtUn, ir.T.l.r. ..Tor tue country.
trip
the Mining and Engineering JourSays
also
U.
cited.
Mexico
are
J.
border,
M
SANTA FE, N.
Lower Sa) Francjsco
a capitalist of this city, has of- nal : While the market for copper stocks
fered a bonus of $10,000 to the proposed the past week has been less active than
factory, while several private donutions the
previous one, there is a much better
of building sites have been offered.
feeling pervading the whole list, and
New Mexico.
prices are up from $1 to $15 per share.
is now no pressure to sell stocks,
Washington, Dec. 3. In his annual There
but on the
orders to buy certain
1ST. IM".
report, just submitted, the secretary of lines have contrary
been unfilled for the reason
the interior, makes this reference to New
is
that the market
getting Into strong
Mexico:
The governor submits an extended and hands, weak holders have been pretty
well shaken out and good stocks are getreport, conveying mucn valuSecond Hoor. Nightly Hand interesting
ting scarce.
in relation to tne terrion
the
information
able
Rooms
Nice
and
Healthy
Santa Fe has been quite active, with
i
Plaza.
tho
tory.
Hotel,
of
the
Concert in Front
The unsettled condition of titles to sales of over 8.000 shares at 4045c.
Rates for Regular Board. Spanish and Mexican land grants is disRates, $1.50 and $2 per
The Small Boy", Protest.
cussed bv the governor as the matter of
Que O'Brien, office lad for Messrs.
paramount consideration and importance
to the people. But it is not deemed nec- Catron, Knaebel & Clancy, drops into
essary to here dnellupon the subect, an poetry very gracefully. His latest is as
the earnest efforts of the administration follows:
for the establishment of some competent
In this strange town ol Pama Ko
tribunal to adjudicate these questions has
They can not let the mall bov be,
both
consideration
in
resulted
the
by
(And though it d n't seem right to usi
GRI8WU1.D,
SuocoMor to 0ABTWKI8HT
At me
always have to cuss;
houses of congress of bills lor the estabUKALKK IN
If a thiiiR (rets wionsr or out of whack,
lishment of United States land courts for
say it's icf, behind my back.
They
this purpose. It seems probable, and it
But to me this thing seems strange,
Kind reader, don't you thiuk It ought to
is gratly to be desired, that an act may
of
close
change?
the
be passed before the
present
Because we are boys, on us they should
congress.
n' t trod,
u tnlscUi-.r- Ad
a.n,. ,gy if( litis
The Work of Congreaa.
and Todd.
3.
Dec.
The
no
see
If
but
one
It,
say It's so.
principal
Washington,
known
Why then, by Roily, it ouirht'nt to "go!"
W. are Mnfeturer' Agent for the well
party questions appear to be : Will the
Fe small bo has trials enough.
The
Janta
tariff bill be revised and will the election
Without having io listen to this sort of stuff.
GUS UUKIE.V.
bill be passed?
Replying to the first
&
to
the
second,
yes.
no;
question,
Ho for the Bull Fight,.
The tariff uuestion will most certainly
To those desiring to attend the El Paso
not be seriously reopened at this session,
in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
Also
and the senate will at least make a strong
fair to be held at El Paso in Definest flonr in the
E AM Elt Y effort to put the election bill through as county
cember 7 to 24, tho A., T. & S. F. Railon
elections.
committee
revised by its
This can not be done in time to pass the way company will sell tickots to El Paso
Store.
the
s
with
Conoection
appropriation billx u tless there be either and return at one lowest limited
No. 4 Bakery in
fare for the round trip ($13 40).
a change in thestnati rules or a revoluTickets sold December 6 to 24 inclution under the prttent rules.
No one in auiuority can yet be sive, limited for return passage up to and
found willing to give an opinion including December 27, 1890.
:
:
W. M. Smith, Agent.
as to what means will be resort
: 1858 :
ed to get the bill through, but
Bulk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.
the Republicans in the senate content
themselves by the expression of the conA Product of Erouition,
viction that the bill will become a law
before the 4th of next March.
It is scarcely credible, in the light of
It w ill also be necessary to pass a re- recent railroad achievements, when one
A.-A.J3.
apportionment bill and while this will considers the high speed attained, the
nut come in the shape of a reopening of
from danger
questions of the last session, it will raise almost absolute protection
a political row of the first magnitude.
afforded by block signals, air brakes and
It is destined to be one of the big ques- the various safety appliances, the luxurtions of the session, and the Democrats ious
mm
appointments of palace cars, and the
impobth
will make a hard fight to have it thrown
over to the next congress. Unless all number of through express trains in regthe signs fail they will be defeated in ular service, that this remarkable devel
their puprose, for tne Republicans mean opment has all resulted w ithin tne past
business and are not going to be intimi- fifty years.
The New York and Chicago limited of
dated.
It bids fair to be a session full of work the New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad is
probably the most
and of Bpirited issues.
worthy exponent of luxury in travel, predevices for
THE SITUATION CRITICAL. senting the latest improved
ensuring the safety, comfort and pleasure
of ex
T he Kellglous-CrazeIndian, will Fight of its patrons. The high standard
cellence maintained ny tne flew xoric
Troop, on the Move.
is
Central's "Limited" train emulated in
all branches of ita service.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 3. Advices from
Pine Ridge agency report that the camRemoving to Ch'cago.
paign against the Indians will probably
The office of the land commissioner of
The troops exopen iu earnest
tho Atlantic & Pacific road will hereafter
pect to advance to the bad lands at once,
and every provision is being made for a be located at Chicago. The furniture,
long and arduous campaign. The gov- books and papers in the office in this
ernment bus advertised for forage and city are being packed for shipment. This
.
nH
nadin
faMftut mcI ltTnit Hnmpliti ntirrk irf
Indian scouts report is a matter of serious regret on the part of
transportation.
more depredations and the excitement the people of this city. The officials of
Carried im ttx Kattre South w.
runs high. The army officers at Pine the land department are courteous gentleRidge predict the expedition will be as men and have done much to help build
toiuli and important as any in Indian up the city. Albuquerque Citizen.
history.
Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
Chicago At the army headquarters
this morning orders were given that all room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
-HiW
.AJtSTT-Aemployes should remain at their desks
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Dyspepsia

beet-sug-

SOL. LOWITZKI

SON.
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Livery and Feed Stables
8t

CAPITAL,
HOTEL
SANTA FE,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,

Lumber and Building Materials.

Aftr

Eating

Sarsa-yartll- a,

-:-

)

necuti,iio

toms removes the sympa- thetlc effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
bad but little appetite, and what I did eat
. distressed me, or did me
nealT" jjltia good, in ail hour
after eating I would expefeeling,
rience a falntness, or tired,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up In a
SOUT
room with fresh paint. Last
SarsaHood's
took
I
spring
It did me an
rllla took three bottles.
It gave me an
immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Geoboe A. Paoe, Watertown, Maes.

owmacn

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by alldruggiita. 11; six for fS. Prepared only
Mas
by C. riOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

t

Doses One Dollar

fll.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
OK

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

bum

IOO

Santa Fe, N.

Designated Depository of the United States.

President

PEDRO FEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

Vice Pesident

Cashier

R.J.PALEN.

OTEL
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Dew Drop liranil Canned Fruit
aeito

YegetaWes

"Atfnv fit

"b'uk

""

"nr. Plaza,

S.

SANTA PK,
leotra!!

hca'to,

Entirely

TERMS

M.

RUMSEY

First
Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Refltltei,

$2 per Day

first-clas-

isoo

jouh

General Merchandise

y

d

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

MEX

-

.

q-r-- o;

CIiiiie;

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

Miss A. Mugler,

llinerv

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Back of Hotel Capital,
JOBBING

and

Fancf Goods,

13 E IR

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. "Washington At.

SANTA FE, N.M.

Feed and Transfer.
Tuu

All kind, at Kogh and FlnMied Lumber;
Uooia.
Alio tarry u a general Transfer bsalneH and

low, aud

ACADEMY

Oflico

-- OF-

Our Lady of
CONDUCTED

Flooring

BY THB

.OFLOBETTO- :SANTA FE, K. M.

MOTHER FRANCISCA

ttm

Wl

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

The Annual Session blglns on Sept. 1st.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
iv U..M lice,

Foi Information, sddress,

lowtai Mtrkai

Uraln.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Light!

it th,

teal In Haj and

ANTA FC, H. H

rltEKT,

LAMY

Largest Collection in the United States

Don't Fail to Call at the
)

jicHAM Hotel,

LnSPnttery

il In Yfiin Fnls.

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free
Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight.

FEATHER and

Mi

Curiosities

WAX-WOR-

K,

Fine Opals and Turquoise, Indian and Spanish Relics,
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,

Buck-ski- n

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop'r,

!

O. BOX 153.
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-
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FIB,

NEW IMISX.

play havoc with ilia public treasury and
tlis executive. Tho plan may work and
it imiv not : the future will tell.

The Daily Hew Mexican
PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAN
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DO

people ol thiH territory should pull
together with a good, strong, long and
Tin--

fsJEutered Hi Second ('law niattur s r the determined pull on congress is the matter
i'ita Fe Post Office.
of passing some menstm for the settlement of the Ppanlsh and Mexican land
Jurus of scisscfirFTrr.s.
claims ami grants in New Mexico ; the
tiaily, pot week, by carrier.
uo
I
mouth, by carrier
iiatly,
1 00
subject iB k moat vital one; the president
Iiallj, ywr mouth, by mail
i 60 of tho United States has recommended
ually, three month, by mail
UO
i
mall
six
by
mouthi,
1'ally,
10 00
Dally, one year, by mall
that congress take speedy action In the
W?ekij', per mouth
Weekly, per (garter
premises; now get together and help
Weeekly, pir six moittbk
2 00
along, all yon in New Mexico interested
Weekly, per year.
in its w elfare.
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insertions la "Konml About Town" column 25
cent a Hue, each iiiwjrtion,
l'refenvd locals 10 cents per lino first Insertion
and 6eeuts per Hue each subsequent iusertlou.
I.eiral advertising $1 per inch per i1h' lor lirst
ix Insertions, 7d cents ier ii.ch per lay (or next
six Insertions, SO cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contract fliul bills for advertising payable
monthly.
AU commHntcatlons intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not lor publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and ahould be addressed to tbe
Utor. Uitters pertaiuinii to business should
oe addressed to
Nkw Mexican Priuttus Co.
.Santa Ke, New Mexico.
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S

eaats, 50 wait aa (1.00 par Battle.
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arm Lands!

wor

N.

ST.,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

1

SIMON FILGER

Contractor

49 West Broadway, New York.

one-ha-

Mountain

ioice

Builder.

&

and

Valley

Lands

SALE.

ITOIR,

Mmm
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two-thir-

GENTS

10

0

9mt Its trristfloa ot

MAGIC

the operation of them sa independent
routes in accordance with the original
agreement with the government. The
transcontinental lines traversing Colorado
may be back of this, but whatever the
motive there is nevertheless a great deal
of poetic justice in the move.

J.W.OLINGER.

day stand viz., alongside hygiene and
dietetics. The reason for this comparative neglect is probably the vagueness
which has hitherto for the most part
surrounded this subject, and the paucity
of accurate and definite data relating to
it. It is also unfortunate that the available information is so often obtainable
only from interested persons, whose
natural bias in favor of certain localities
will often, in spite of the most upright intentions, lend a more or less unreal coloring to their statements.

Our friends, the enemy, intend, should
they succeed in their effort to steal the
Tb nks a
29th legislative assembly, to unseat a
The next
sufficient number of honestly and legally
elected Republican members of that body, the coal oil
to make a
majority and then spector of
two-thir-

Coal Oil Inspector Needed.

ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
first-clas-

For pain in the stomach, colic and
cholera mot bus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's ccio, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.
e-

-

Try the Nw Mexican's new ostfit of
legislature should take bold of material and
machinery when 70a want
swindle and see that an in1m
or blank book work.
jab
printing
coal oil is appointed, so that

Nevada County, Cat

News

fmD

particnlara apply to

Jepot!

MABIE, TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS

trash Caudles

Speolalty. Vina Cigars,
Totaaao, Kotlens, Ms.

A. T. GRIGG

HiARlDWARE

& CO,,

Dealers In

Furniture,

Ill Kinds of Repairing

id

Crockery

Carpel

Won Atteuded

Plumbing, Gas

&

Wagner

li

Stand.

AND RKTAIL
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UULMhl'
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UU.

rea
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Beware of Imita 'ons.

AUTOGRAPH

it.

as.

B. HANLEYs Local Agent.

-

COXJ3NTT

its Garden Spot!
71

Irrigatcrt Lands

Improved

and

Inlmproved

attractively platted; for

Genral Agent.

on

long

time

with low Interest.

PECOS
THE
GREAT

FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer ail Easter

iFnaeB

Tho canal system of tlic TECOS IRRIGATION A.Mf IMPROVE3IENT
t lie Government price, of

entrnble at

al

$1.25

WARRANT?

DEUDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders giving fall particulais

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las

K I,TVTNOSTON

THE

150.000
,

pilseoer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, Ooneral Kfanasr.

A 1KB LABEL
on

j"
THE GENUINE
HARTSHORN)

6 6 IT"

t

CAPACITY

W

eru

SHADE ROLLERS

NOTICE

mmmmmwn,'

BARRELS
AMMiias
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Nope
.nu oeiecxea woieraao svanajp.

PROPRIETORS

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlshed with
matailal and maehlaeay, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

The Hesilla Valle

Steam Fitting.
tig)

& Haffner's Old

Al WHOLESALE

evebyboFt"waijt8
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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and ysJIbti between Rate

Deeds Given.
Warranty
far

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

t-

,

agrlcnltnral
climate
aniarpaaied, and alfalfa, grain and trait el al
(ww to nerfectjon and in abundance.
Tbe A.., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raflroad
aal ppopony, ana otner roaai wui toon follow.
Those wishing to riew the audi can aeenre pedal rates on the
Made, and will hare a rebate also an the same if they ahonld boy IN atfsJ
r more of land.

oi- -

titfo

Look Box 80, Truckee.

tht pralriea
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eouaiating mainly
m,The
ia

loo ate mints, tie
device GOLD MAGNET
known is the
Combines electricity. Mametism and
eilsmioai affinity, and attracts gold and
silver as an A.ordinary
magnet doss iron.
W, uHcLus
OO.
Address:

treasure,

Oirfrfea

qaPrTSU

hundred mile, of lance irrieatLnir canals hare bee fanfli.
re hi otrane ot oonitraction, with water for 75,000 aaree of 1mm
neae lands with perpetual water right will be told cheap and M tht eaj
anna 01 tn annual payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the abore there are 1,400,000 acre af land tu
of
landa.
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New Mexico the Greatest Fruit Country.
Within a few years Mew Mexico will
be the greatest fruit producing section of
the west should the present rate of tree
EmbalmeK
planting be carried on for a few seasons. Undertaker-s-and- -:Experience of old settlers has demonstratTiik evil men do lives after them, and
ed that in no portion of the union are the
so the Santa Ee county ballot box theft
conditions more favorable for successful
CLIMATE AKD HEALTH.
Marble and Granite
will bob up serenely a good many camThe importance of climatology is grad- fruit growing than in nearly every secpaigns hence to worry the pang that ually becoming recognized. No one can tion of New Mexico, and trie result is
planned it and profited by it.
doubt that of the many factors which that into every county of the territory
contribute to help or hinder physical thousands of the choicest varieties of
Tiiii Democratic leaders and bosses in- well-beina very large share must be at- trees and vines have been shipped durtend stealing the coming legislature from
tributed to climate, understood in its ing the past year. Las Vegas Stock
Cf 1st Mori in!:1!t Oes!u
the legally anil honestly elected members widest sense i.
to those conditions Grower.
e.,
and that by force if necessary; what's the of
AT LOVEST POSSIBLE RATES.
atmosphere and soil which are conmatter with opposing force with force?
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
stantly operating upon us by day and by at tne New Mexican
Oar. Water and Oon Oa war Sts.,
printing office.
night. The air we breathe, its temIr is extremely gratifying to know that perature, humidity, pressure and purity,
All kinds of legal blanks tur sale at the
two of the county commissioners of this the amount of sunshine we receive, the
New Mexican printing office.
county are off on pleasure excursions, character of the winds to which we are
just about the time w hen very important exposed, the nature of the soil on which
Hook binding to the Queens taste and
Dllblic
nrn
(IntiAR
narfrtrnnnil
it
In
fita
hp
r
" : we reside all these factors have a potent at American
prices at the New Mexican
in nicely, does it not?
influence upon the organism in health, honV liin.lr.
The bast arlyartlalng medium In the
it
S"t
and still more potout influence upon
entire southwest, and giving each
Thkkk is too much lawlessness in this in its more unstable and sensitive condiOptions, lease of real estate and perday the eartleat and fullest report
county; a more rigorous enforcement of j tion when the subject of disease.
sonal property for sale at the New Mexand court proof the lgl-1alv- e
the law is needed. The coming grand
While few will care to quesaon such ican printing office.
ceedings, military movements and
ther
of
matters
general Interest
jury must do its full duty and investigate obvious considerations, climatology is
ceurrlng at the territorial capital.
these acts of lawlessness and violation of still comparatively neglected and does
The best job work for many a hundred
the law. This tiling must stop and it not yet rank where it will probably some miles done right here at the Hiw Mex-

Tug Socorro Chieftain thinks the pay
allowed the clerks of the district courts is
insufficient and ought to be increased ;
well, let's wait a while with patience and
until after the organization of the coming
legislative assembly; in the mean time it
looks as if tne business of the United
8tates in several of the districts was right
lucrative and not to be sneezed at.

FT!
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by the best physicians In Bnropa and America.

W. H. HOOKER & CO.,

one-ha- lf

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3.

shall stop, mark the prediction.
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DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.

FURNISHING

Tub friends of silver are gathered in
force at Washitigtou, and the outlook for
the free coinage act is all right despite the
howl raised by the Wall street organs in
anticipation of their defeat.

1.

price and

Ro

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

j

Til
powers of tho boards of county;
commissioners should be curtailed ; there
is a subject the coining legislative assem- bly might tacklo with credit to itself and
benefit to the people.

l.nweat

Grave

one-thir- d

"The Nkw Mkxicin is the oldest news
ier in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Dmee in tbe Territory and has a large and grow-- 1
pro--

fin, Tar arid

Type-write-

00

!, 00

ln circulation among tho intelligent and
sressive people of the southwest.

IIIUl

lilffiLlnlulfi'

JNO. HAMPEL,

the oil soli! will burn, anil that it is net
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair.
water. There are a
more than
Ointment.
Ing done promptly and in a first class ma
lot of things that need regulatinunnd this
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyot. ner; filing and repairing saws.
coal oil gwiudle is one of them. Socorro Tetter, Salt Kbeum, Scald Head, OlC
Hliop, four doors below Schnepple's,
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Chieftain.
on 'Frisco 8 reet.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples- Wart'a More Pay tor the IHatrlrt Clerks. and riles. It is cooling and soothing.
A change should be made in the mau-- ! Hundreds of cases have been cured by
ner of paying our district clerks. Their it after all other treatment had failed
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
pay m not sumeient for the amount of It is put up in 35 and 60 cent boxes.
Tii:m high mightinesses, tho two coun- labor rendered and the responsibility inr
paper in all sizes and quality commissioners of Taos county, have curred. We hope our coming legislature
ANTONIO WINDSOR
ties for sale at the Nkw Mexican office.
will
in
matter
take
this
hand
anil
do
the
not yet carried out the orders of the district court in the matter of canvassing right thing. Socorro Chieftain.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
the returns of the recont election in Taos
for sale at tbe New Mexican printing of
CLOSE FIOURINGr!
be Worse In Santa Fo County owing; fice.
county ; they have sent a certificate to the It will
to the Dishonesty of the Democratic
MODERN METHOD8!
office of the secretary of the territory,
Officials.
wherein it appears that four precincts
8 KILLED MECHANICS!
There is very general complaint by the
were thrown out by them upon the
of the amount of taxes they are
people,
Their high
charge "illegal election."
paying this year. Three and
Flans and Ipeelfloatlons farnlshert on an
mightinesses are still playing the peacock
cent is pretty heavy, considering what
The old reliable merchant at Pants
act and are admiring themselves, but per
little is gotten in return. The trouble is
plication. Correspondence solicited.
while the mills of justice are grinding
Fe, hsi added largely tc
of tbe
or
that fully
rather slowly in their cases, they are
SsHltsI Ffl N. Ms
UwOT'lMscontreat
his stock of
property of New Mexico pays no taxes at
grinding, nevertheless.
all. Las Vegas Optic.
Tiik Southern and Central Pacific railBig CI Is acknowledged
the leading; remedy for
road combine has long stood as a menace Thi Territory Must Have Heller Mail
Service.
aonorrhoBSk A Gleet.
to the best interests of the Pacific coast.
AlTo61)AY8.1 m The only aaie remedy for
m
Ou.raoted not
The Nkw Mkxican suggests that both
4
huh Striolim. I,eacorhoBaorWhltei
Although the property of the government,
I Drescrlbe it and feel
the
trains
the
mail
through
territory carry
safe in recommending it
it ha? been so manipulated by HuntingThi tvnas MCMifai Co. to all sufferers.
and
mail agents. If this were done
cars
ton and his followers as to prove a posiA. J. STONE R. H. D,
of course the trouble about the local mails
Decatur. Ill-And those In need of any article
tive menace to San Francisco in particuSold
bv DrnrsrUta.
would he obviated, and at the same time
emu.
lar. It. is therefore rathor gratifying to
ruivni
Traataajaaslsnirtl
In Ms Una wonld do well
For sle by A. C. Ireland.
note that Attorney Genera! Miller has the early mail from the east would be re
sac..
to call on him.
taincd. Uncle Sam, however, is doubtless
just brought a suit in the name of the too
poor to give us so excellent a service
United States to cancel the Southern
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET BLACK
Pacific lease of the Central lino and force as that. Las Vegas Optic.
;
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You httV0 ConumPtion 1
We do not say this to frighten
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
ia one thing which will check it and that is

V fill 9

.

Tun New Mexican is steadily and
stantly at work in the direction of ad- vancing tho he9t interests of this city,
and territory; it is a fearless,
oo county
uo
iiO
honest and public spirited newsOi)l 7 ;0 newsy,
hi'iom paper the yood and honest citizens of
Oo: 12 M
New Mexico ought to support the Nkw
Oojln 00
0017
Mkxican liberally nnd help themselves
20
00
:)
a iluilv,
00:22 00 thereby ; this paper publishes
iViIji oo
sub'ai20 00 weekly and a Spanish edition and
0OI2S oo
for either will lie received anil
scriptions
:o io oo
.o ;i2 oo placed where they will do the territory
00 M 00
oo the most liood.
oo
con--

You fool tired Do you knew
what it means?
You are ner.
vous Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause;
Your appetite is poor What makes
it so ? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it has
escaped your notice ?

?.;r

aimbK

La

1 ol NEW MEXICO !

arkets than California,

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV-

E

CENTS PER ACRE!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

or iiomestcai Lnv.s.
j lie koII Is a rlcli, eliocolato-colored- ,
In fact It is a limc-ton- e
Eit' r uiwIt tlic invert Act. '1 imiier nMiire,
loam, from six u twenty leet deep, underlaid by
regloa
With au altitude of 8,800 fect above sea level, Hsandy
IN JtlCHNKSt l.v the famous Cumberland Valley.
UNKL RHASsHI
No snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
has
t
and
ABUNDANT
Ave
ko
no
no
here produces
WATER;
PURE,
consumption
maliuhi;
tUmine;
cuttings cf" alfalfa the sear, ond two crops of grain; wheat, oats and tar ley brslog harvested in June and corn then plan tod
For further p:i. tlculanr, address,
u the same land
az cut lu the Autuu.n.
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND I.V1 PROVCMPNT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County, Now
taal
ir-empt-
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lime-xton-
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Few Facts for tha Geueral
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Auditor
Trinidad Alarid
Treasurer
.Astonio Ortiz, y Sai.azak
W. H. Flktciikr
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Seo'y Bureau ol Immigration
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Chief Justice Supreme Court.
,Jah. O'Rrien
.
E. V. Heeds
Associate Justice 1st district.
W. 1). l,EK
Associate Justice 2d district.
Associate Justice itd district.
J. R. McFir
..Jas. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
Associate Jim ie- fit I) district
.A. A. KrcMinaii
U. S. District Attorney...
K. A. Fiske
U.S. Marshal,
Trinidad Komkro
lcrk Supreme Court
Summers Burkhart
LAND DEPARTMENT.

fc'

P.

Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys

A

W.

M.

Berokr

U. 8. ARMY.
Col. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Lieut. 8. V Skyri rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Pi.i mmkk
Quartermaster
Capt. J. VV. Summuruayes.
Disbursing Q. M

I
It
dS

MSB

Edward F. Horart
A. L. Morrison

U.S. Surveyor Geueral

U. S.

a a

ESS
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TERRITORIAL.
Delestato lu Congress
Anthoh
okkph
Governor
L. Bbadfo' i) Prince
P. M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General..

a a
P. o

U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector.
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HISTORICAL.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of Xew Mexico,
d99
trade center, sanitary, archepiacopal
see, and also the military hcadtjuartera.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
sit
previous to the 15th century. Its
RIO
&
DENVER
AND
BOUTUKRH
SANTA FI
but it bad been
name was
GRAND b RAILWAY COS.
line to abandoned lonn before Cnronudo's tune.
Scenic Route of the Weit and Shortest
.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-osprings ana ueuvor.
rieblo, Colorado
RiNTi Fa. N. M.. June .6, 1H90.
in 1UU5, it is therefore the second oili
ly except est
Hall and Kxpreas No. 1 and i-a
European settlement still extant in
Sunday.
In 1SU4 came the
m m Lv the United States.
Santa
Fe.N.M...
pm
oi.
4j 20
first venturesome American trader
:a) am
Sspanola
jm
26 Dm
D
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
2:45 pmD... Serviletta.
:80 pm
..Antonlto.Celo...
chants who nave made tratnc over the
pm
:4ft
8
102 am B.... Alamosa...
pm
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
'2ft nm
7:26 am
....La Veta
US 9
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2:2u
Mr 11:80
V:20
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4i 2:K
7:60
Lt 10)
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2:65
10:46
10:00

7:10

e:u

5:80

o:80

am B,....Cuchara Jo.
am
Pneblo
am . .Colorado Springs.
.Denver
pm
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
am . ... .St. Louis

pm
H) Dm
:65 am
:00 am
:00 am
:!.')
pm
8:80 am
nml2dd.DenTer.Colo
111. 2d d 6:4o
am
.
.
pm ..Chicago,
1:00 am
ami.. ..Pueblo, Colo .
6:10 am
Sallda
pm
7:46 am
Leadvllle...
pm
2:10 am
ami .. .Pueblo, Colo,
6:20 am
Sanaa....
pm
6:80 pm
Grand Jo..
ant
pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
10:40 am
pm .. ....ugaen
10:45 am
pm 2d day Ogden
amSanFTanclsco,2dday 10:45 pm

THB CLIMATE

Lt
Ar

Lt
Ar

Lt

Ar

General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plata, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
be cheerfully given ana through tickntei will Free
et sold.
elegant new chair cars Hauta Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen- take new broad gauge Pullman
Snt for Denver
from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T Hem, Hen, riupt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF HAILS.
A. M.

Ma ilcloslng going east
Hail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
MhI' hitIvms Irom west

ATTORNRV8

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

Ar

r. M.
4:15

P. H
7:80
7:80

12:05

10:84

The hih altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness ana purity (especially
to
tne permanent cure of pul
adapted
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,; ana oy traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
follows: Santa be, 7.U47; Uostilla,
7,774; Tierra Amanlla, 7,405; Glorieta,
7,587: Taos, 6,950; Las Vetas, 6,452:
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows ui extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
ern States, b ; and iSew Mexico, a.

6:50

Catron, Knaeliel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flske.
Oen. W. Knaebel.
It. K. Twltchell
Max. frost.
Oeo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. IV. IWanley.
8UBVEVOR9.

Wm. White.
BANKS,

rirst

Second

National Rank.
National Bank.

INSCKANCE

AGENTS.

J. W. Sohofield, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Staab. Wh.

llf

Merchandise.

distant from Kansas City
u.iles; from Denver, 3:irs miles;
irsinidad, 21b miles; from Albu-- i
Irouj burning, 316
'16,65 Elmi'es; 340
s. from
miles; from Los
Paso,
1
i
ts, 1.U32 miles; from San
miles.

W. N. Bmmert, No. 6.
Onrtwrlghl ft rlwoll.

4.

UAKUWAKK.
Lo ar
P. Fry Pas- r
nun Pranuiaco 8t.
A. McKenile.
W.
tor, residence next the church.
K. I. Franz.
Piucbbytikiak Uuurch. Grant Ht. ev.
George Q. Smith, Pastor, residence C
CI.OTH1NO & GENTS' FUKNI8HINU.
ELEVATIONS.
(lardeng.
Sol. Spleicelberg.
Faith
Chubch or thi
r
base of the monument in ihe
liev.
Upper Palace Avenue,
i nd plaza is, according to latest correct-i- d
DRUGGISTS.
Kiward VV. Meany, B. A. (Uzon),resi-denc- e
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Cathedral 8t.
evel of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
V. M. Creamer.
Conobioatiohal Chubch. Near the the northeaf t and at the extreme northA. C. Ireland, Sr.
University.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Lake
GENERAL
sea
MERCHANDISE.
Feak.to
level;
12,661 feet above
the right (wh 3ro the Santa Fe creek has
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Abe Gold.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
MONTBZtTK A LODQB, No. 1, A. F. A A. (Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agna Fria, 6,480 ;
MISCELLANEOUS.
n the first Monday of each month.
H. Meet
La Bajada,
AKTA
CHAPXBK, No. 1, R. A. Cieneguilla (west), 6,025;
Hawni. Heeta on the second Monday of each 6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of Jtio.A. T. Grigs Si Co.. Furniture, Ae. Ae.
Hutuitel, tin. tar. aravul ronnsr.
month.
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains Miss A.
WM
No. 1,
SANTA
mlllnery and fancy gouds
COMMANDER!,
nugler,
Old Placers,
10,608;
point),
l . ehueiple, ttakery.
(Highest
Knight Templar. Heeta on the fourth Monday
of aacn mouth.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south), John A. Klrachuer, tlei Shop.
Olinger, Uudertaker & Enibalmer
AKTA
LODQK Or PERFECTION, 6,584 feet in height.
A. Boyle, riorlst.
Me. 1. 14th degrae A. A. g. B, Heet on the third
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
of
INTEREST.
month.
each
OF
POINTS
Monday
Fischer Krewtng Co.. Brewery.
No. 8, L O. O. F.
AIlUMLOUOl,
'J. . Hchumann, shoe Merchant.
Hew every Friday night.
There are some forty various points of
Sol. Lowltzkl A Hon, Livery Stable.
SANTA rm LOIMJH, No. 2, K. of P. Meets more or less historic interest in and about
Dudrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
Snrt and third Wednesdays.
and Lumber.
eKKMANlA LUUUE, No. 6, K. f P. the ancient city :
Heotaad and 4th Tuesday.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
No.
Uniform
1,
MOTELS.
Hlw MIUOO DIVISION,
had been
Bank K. of P Heet first Wednesday In each where the old Spanish palace
erected shortly after 16U5. That ancient
month.
Alamo
Hotel.
CATHOLIC KNIOHT8 OF AMERICA. structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Palace Hotel.
Heeta second Thursday In the month,
between
constructed
was
one
present
Mo.
O.
U.
U.
O.
F.
ANTA FE LODUat,
67,
Exchange Hotel
1697 and 1716.
Heet am and third Thursdays.
4HltlMCN LUDOI, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
JEWELERS
Haeu every second and fourth Wednesday.
and 1680. in the latter years
o. s, (j. A. K., meets tween 1636
CAKLKTON
S. Spltx.
restored
it.
Fully
Unit anC third Wednesdays of each month, at the Indiaus destroyed
J. R Hudson.
holi hall, south aide of the plaia.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
CAKPH.NTEKS.
Handsome commercial priming at the Fe. lt still remains the oldest church in
A. Windsor.
use in New Mexico.
Simon Fllirer.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the pant century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
TO THE
PRRMANENTLT CURED
A and used as a strategic military point, by
the Pueblo Indians when they revoltod
SANDEN ELFC'tAICTRUj
W Iit par bic foes to auacks when the hps
168uand
out
drove
in
rule
niediciil truutinent cud be bad fur reuson
vrantedBEfiT fftUSS VASf N against Spanish
for
able
the
pricenof Tbo I'eru Cbcmical Co.. pro
after
the
city
besieging
enemy
OnljGiHuiN! ElbctbioTBUSS .oW.ui
irora ina prescnpimns oz Dr. will)S 1 pjireu
nine days. The American army under
riMI HKi AlAKIb CtrlBff IHlTANTIiKl
inms.a pnystcmn or
repute:
VflMMf. UCU Buffering from Seminal
Wt rdgal tad tUr. Thia New lamttloa eomblnea 8c1.dc. Do
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
HlCn and Nurvous DPhllitt
lUUnU
tHMtf twn Sold strtetlT en Her Hi. PHwM.$5. lllusA 1846.
Loss of Memory. DeHpondencr. etc.
iWUilftm H.tANIEI.SKINNCIILOCI.IMVr
it
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- f ruiu early Indiscretions or other causes; also
risoned by two companies of the loth
MEN Inadvanceof tbelr
years.KId
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col. oey and Bladder troubles, etc, will flod our
Metboo
a
Certain and Speedy CUKE,
Treatment
of
occurs
m.
Safe,
daily
Snyder, and here at 9 a.
DACTIIILCC
OCIJIMll
UxperlenceproTesthatln
of
feature
military OCMlllAL rAoMLLCOi teraal medicines atoMWill
guard mounting, a
noicuretbe above ailments. ur.wimnmB.
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
who has given special attention to these
to
the
tourist
interest
of
Other points
dlBcnset for many yearn, prescribes Seminal Pastilles which act directly udoo the
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
diseased organs, and restore vigor bettet
Klaoa, Baaka. Imaur- - "Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
than Stomacb Medicines, as they are not
changed bythe gastric juice andrequlreno
cemetery of Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the
SSMM Q
Baal Estate, Balna
cnange 01 diet or interruption in business.
church niusfcuin at the new cathedral, the
HOME TREATMENT
Parileular attantloa givaB
Kssa,
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
costing from 13.00 to tlft.OO, osed with un- Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
fttllinor nnnrnHN tnr neor ihlrtvvaaM in Tin
DeaerlpMTS Pamphlet of Klalng
monuof art; the soldiers' monument,
Wlllinms private practice. Give them a trial.
Kit
Un 01 fortheKldneysandBladdercurea
ment to the Pioneer
Has, W anatka a apawf altf f
JILUII lu nUiOl recent
cases In one to four days,
of
A.
K.
New
G.
Carson, erected by the
UTERINE EUTROPHIC
conducted
Mexico j St. Vincent hospital,
Call or write for
and Informatiob befOK
by Bisters of Charity, and the Orptians' 2onsulUngotherfl. Catalogue
Addrens
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO.,
industrial school; the Indian training
HOT WOTKJB.
MILWAUKEE, WIS,
....
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel 189 Wisconsin Street,
of Our Lady of Light.
LOW P1UOX8,
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
rnra work,
both pleasure and profit. The various
pots of interest to be visited are Tetuque
in the divide en route;
prompt tuioirnoN
Sueblo, afcing up in picturesque Santa
....
rock,
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo j Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Bio Grande.
Of 18M9,
THK CITY 07 SANTA FB
has
;
is making a steady modern growth
now a population ol 8,0U0, and has every
Uspatek. E taaatas fjlTA, WawkRaUv UBBUrance of becoming a beuuului modern
to order W as the
city. Her people are liberal and enterenprising, and stand ready to foster andhav& HUSTQ-XjISIcourage any legitimate undertaking
imaud
the
for
up
its
building
object
ing
provement of the place. Among the
fe, and lor winch
FINEST 8TA5 DABD PAFE1 Sresent needs of Santa
beral bonuses in casu or lauds could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
rtta sals
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
la In.demand at good wages. The cost of
living la reasonable, and real propeity,
MjCTHODlHT

EPlSCt lAl CHURCH.
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world-wid- e
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Job Printing.
flaii

Stt

FrFi

Path-Finde- r,

SS2'

L- -

Laws of New Mexico

Otock Certificates

sm01ittnM4msrlaaraoi

3PAN

The Nfw Mexican

bothlntade and ratwbtuii

I

R. HUDSON,

er4fly

How dil you get aleng while
I was nvray, my doar ? Wife Pretty well.
Every night 1 got out some of your old
clothes and st'ewed them around the
floor, tracked mud all over the stuirs, and
bwore at myself occasionally, and it seemed really like home.
llusband

A Masai Injector
Free with each bottle of iShiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

Attendant (in railroad waiting-room- )
Say mister, no going to sleep here.
ain't no church.

MftYin.n Piliorrpft .Twplr

Enjoy It.

WATCH REPAIRING

SCOTT'S
Cod Liver Oil with Hpo- phosphites of Lime and Soda Is
almost as palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indeed, and tha
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may bs fortified against a
oough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Jtemtre of luhititutlotu and imitation.
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airs,

uuniing-wi-
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At tbe Ken ' Mexican office.

America or

tbread.'

--

y

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AM) BRANS CASTINGS. OHK, COW. AND M'MBKK CARS, SHAFT
INO, 1TLLKY , GKATKS HAI1M, It A Hit IT MKTA1.9, COLUMN
AVD JliON I KIIMS FOK 1!I II IHMiS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

San

:.

--

Felipe

-

:

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
IEV

MANAGEMENT.

REMITTER

TKICT1.I FIRST CLASS.

e

AND KEFTRNlSiIICD,
TOLKISTS' URADIiL'ARTEUS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE TARTIES.

su.

"oo

to

G. W.

per day

MEYLERT Propr.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT,

A..

T.

Manager:

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
lfie

New aod

Higher Standard.

Mr. Ynst (the inventor of the two
Ivpi writers whose Ufe Is world-wide)- ,

this machine

otber

has
upon simplified

XORIBBOX. DIRECT TRINTIN'O; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhautlvely tea
ten bi.'J Guaranteed as to Sl'EED,
Strength,
and MANlrO, IiINO POWER.

Unprecedented introduction;
the hiBt year.
A T VfT . wn
X; v u. r, viiiie, uen i Agt,
L. A. TORV. , Tar A
iigw,
que, N. M.

80C0

adopted

fl.

ilenyer.
ill,
aiuuijuQi.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Local
Agt.

lank

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

of JJlank ISooks lined by S erchant,
Banks, County OfliciaU, Mining and Railroad
ConinittiicR made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
.icatly and subHtanf 'ally bound. Tbe best of
materials use 1; prices moderate and work
warranted. A ordc i by mail receive prompt
1

attention.

Old

Doris

and Music Rebound,

NEW MK2TICAN PRINTING CO.
If so

Are Vou Going East?
you will ask for tickels via

WABASH LINE.

and from
region on

Z3rt.

BANDEN'D

ELECTRIC BELT
rdaiH'JitS

MSier
-

r

MwiJTATso

DIM

f
T. Helm,
T. Act., 8antFe.

. i

una ur

llBTIUSSSrUClSBB

KIT aN SUtrilMIT
M.d. for IblllPMlS.
SIM,
ttvlob

0NH.
Cor of finrrsHrt We.knnt.
So4.
per,
fur. Conllaaont Cnrr..ta tyt Rl.etrleltr tbrcusb sll WBAK.
PAKT8. re.lorlDK tbem u HEALTH ud f llHiaof B BTBKKtfTII.
RLctrll CnlTnt Kelt In.Unllr, or w. forr.U Si.OOO tB asst.
SKI.T and Sa.paurT CouplM. S&. BiiS git. Worti
ffsf
Biueallr CarwJ la urss nootbs. Sstita pBBpbWt FrM.
1AKDEK

Hamp80!,
Com. Aet.. 1.227
17th St.. Denver.

I

E1ECTRIC

CO..

MlflBfl

Itiei.

BIIVII.

CJLBY

ONLY!
S

JOl ItVC

GFBfni

rd SEEV0US

BEBIXITT

Kffst
"f? T. Wr.ilf,i of Body and Kind:
IfJ TT
or Toan
U
XvjlJ otEno or cpnt. in Old
to Kalim sa.
S.ihi mWHU'tth n !(..). ir.tl,
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L.ll'Ktt
F1BTB
BUiaV
th. I'
.,V,,pn
How

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
Do not be Imposed on by any of the uumorm
imitations, substitutes, etc, wMch are floodic;
the world. There la only one Swift's Bpccif.( ,
s
and there Is nothing Uke It. Our remedy
no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds op the general health from the first dose, and has never
failed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
kaeffect! from the system. Be sore to get the
IfBsaa. Band your address for our Trtatls oa
JBtooe tod nos Dlwaass, wUch will be tnallaA
tm stvTJT SPBOTFICCO . Atlanta. Oa

!

All kinds

DINING CARS.
M. 8mith.
0. M.

r

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The

A

and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
d on

:

N. U

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

THROUGH PULLMANS,

-

a

hani

serviceable upper leather, with heavy, rabstaa

points in the Rocky monntain
all through trains

..

UMMl

till, triple soies and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attonderl to.

RECLINING CnAIRS,

"wr m m

j'

r- -

a fall assortment of Ladles' aaa
Children's Flue Shoes: also the M dinm and ths
Uheep g"dcs. I wonld call especial attention tt
my Calf .. 3d LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bos
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bai
Keeps on

WHY? Becausn in the first place
E.
kept
Pake's advertising agtncy, 04 and 65 it is, to many of the principal cities in the
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, east the
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
be made for It
trains there are, free to all, new and

ras

j

M

IMIIBf

DUUIS, MUGS.

BOOT

pay him f 50.

T

petite, bad complexion aod biliousness,
tbey have never been equaled, either ln

G. SCHUMANN,

P n..i. oi

was the vioiin

The discontented Indians may go on
the theory suggested by the ballet, tbat if
it Is customary for the dancers to kick, it
is only natural for the kickers to dance.

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomacb, loss of ap-

M

I

who played

A son of Mr. M. D. Pusser, a merchant
That Hacking Cough
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflicted
be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
with rheumatism for a year or more, as Can
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
to be unable to work or go to school.
His father concluded to try ChamberTHIS PAPER is
en file at
C

office.

FE, N.

i

first-cla-

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hat
springs and retnrn, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

SANTA

of pur

Caturrn Cured
forty-nin- e
Honrs to St. I.onls.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Don't forget that the A., T. .St S. I
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. O. oi. Creamer. train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton
"Has your wife gone shopping?"
making connection with the 'Frisco
"I'm afraid not. I'm afraid she's Rone "Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os
buying.
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important cities, reaching St. Louis
Will Ion Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? the second morning out of Santa Fe
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to wire Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in titn
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,
you. C. M. Creamer.
which also carries free reclining chai
(east of Burton) equal in point of equip
A L.ong Journey.
From Silver City to Kansas City the meni anu lime to mat via Kansas City
For further particulars address G.
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 Nicholson, G. p.
& T. A., Topeka, or call
miles; to Chicago, 1,005 miles, and to St. on
in. amitn, local agent.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
Why Will Ton
one hud to travel the buck board or stage
route, it might look like a big undertak- Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
ing to go that distance ; but the superb you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50
service on the Santa Fe line makes the cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
journey a pleasure.
(i. T. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A., To- - Iiingo If I were rich for just ono little
peka, Kas.
hour! Kingley I should like to know
what good that would do vou. Bingo
For Dyspepsia
minu
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed Well, I'd spend just about
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital tee iu miming my property over to my
izer. it never fails to cure. (J. M. wife.
Creamer.
The Ilev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will anu my wile owe our lives to fihllohs1
go to its subscribers twice a week during tonsumj)tion Cure.
November and December, one sheet of
Meiicils, burning brands, aals, steel
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the stamps, rubber stumps, anil stamping
readers the news from one to five days inks of nil descriptions, for snle by the
earlier than heretofore, and part of it New Mexican Printing Company.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Traveling at Cheap Kates.
where printed or w hat day issued. The
Our local agents are promptly advised
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with of
any excursion or cut rates.
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
ii you contemplate a trip to points
dress all orders, The Kepublic, St. Louis,
within or outside of Now Mexico, It will
aio.
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
Merit Win.
We desire to say to our citizens, that rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
for jears we have been celling Dr. King's
Everything done to
New JJi8covery for Consumption,
Dr. checked through.
started right.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica getu.you
T.
G.
P. & T. A., To
Nicholson,
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that iieka, Kas.
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
i inetat!d .estjo work in the
every lime, and we stand ready to refund
and just excellent binding at the
tne purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies aiw juexi-a- n printing office.
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. A. C. Ireland, druggist.
A Safe Investment
is one wmcn is guaranteed to nnng vou
The laws of health are taught in the satielactiory results, or in case of failure a
schools ; but not in a way to be of much return of purchase price. On this safe
can buy from our advertised
practical benefit and are never illustrated plan you a bottle
of Dr. King's New Dis
druggist
by living examples, which in many cases covery for Consumption.
It is guaran
might easily be done. If some scholar, teed to bring relief in every case, when
who had just contracted a cold, was used for any affection of throat, lungs or
Buch as consumption, inflammation
brought before the school, so that all cliest,
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
could hear the dry, loud cough and know cougn, croup, etc. It is
pleasant and
its significance ; see the thin white coat- agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
be depended upon. Trial bottles
ing on the tongue and later, as the cold always
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
developed, see the profuse watery expectoration and thin watery discharge from
Visiting The Old Home.
the nose, not one of them would ever forIf you have in mind a trip to the old
get what the first symptoms of a cold homestead, and have decided to go via.
were. The scholar should then be given
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely, route runs
three through trains between
that all might see that even a severe cold Kansas
and Chicago, (two at night
City
could be cured in one or two days, or at and one in
the morning) ; so that if ticket
least greatly mitigated, when properly limits
permit, a little time can be spent at
treated as soon as the first symptons ap- Kansas
City without being obliged to wait
pear. This remedy is famous for its cures
hours for the next train east.
of coughs, colds and croup.
It is made twenty-fou- r
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
ebpecially for these diseases and is the
most prompt and most reliable medicine Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne. A
known for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
lor sale by U. Al. ureamer, druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Sal vs.
To Tourists.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Do you wish to bathe in the health
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
aroma of orange blossoms in California, corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is
to give perfect satisfaction,
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co or guaranteed
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
will sell you round trip excursion tickets box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
to all these points, at greatly reduced
Tho Contury, Scribnera, tbo
Write to Gen. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith, North Araoricen and all other magazines
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates, bound in
style and chonp at the
ilmits, etc.
Nsw Mexican bindery.

A Healthy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
hold on the American people and is acknowledged tj be superior to all other preparations, lt is a positive cure for all
Blood and skin Diseases. The medical
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland.

I

Soutli Sidi' ol IMazit

at your reception, Mrs, Lar
kin? Mrs. Larkin It wasn't a violin it
This
at all. It was a virtuoso. Why, I had

lain's Pain Balm on tbe boy. It soon
cured him and he has since walked one
and a half miles to school and back every
school day. Fifty cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing .Hurliliift Hrpairlng and all hinds of pwlng Machine Kupnlin.
film I.lne of Hpnotncjn and Kje Oiasses
I li ., t !i;
h
Vlnws of Sania Fe and Vicloitv

EUULSIOn

fifty-fiv-

GKOCKKIKS.

fciila Fe is
i

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

DISTAKCfiS.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

nlvrisy

J.

.

:3U

Lt

READABLE PAKAGK AIMIS.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing fiyrnp should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle ciieruo awakes as bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to tuato. it soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, reifulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own roinedy for diarrhoea,
v hether
arising from teething or other
C uses.
Twenty-fiv- e
cenls a bottle

OITY OF NEW MEXIOO.

HKFUHAI, DIRECTOR

Children

MAMTACII KKK Ol

of Teurista and Sight-Saflr- s
Visiting the

p. p.

The Daily New Mexican
Iuforma-tio-

Printers' stock for sale at (he Nkt
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office.
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The narrow gauge had to double jta
freight run yestcdav to accommodate the
Kel.rasVa Hanker Makes Home Invest-mnil- business, and then several carloads of
ami Talks nf the Outlook.
freight had to he left over ut Espauolatill
Supt. Helm reports the business
Mr. Henry Wilcox, bank caahior of tho on his line
steadily improving.
lea'iing monetary institution at Wilcox,
U. W. North and F. M. F.stes are in
Neb., a town established some years ago from Cerrillos and
say the rush of orders
by himself, is visitins Santa Fe on for both anthracite and bituminous coal
rather an Important mission. He was continues to
pour in on the south Santa
here with hia family some six weeks ago,
Fe operators. Miners and teams are in
coming at the solicitation of Mr. K. 8.
urgent demand ; money is easy ami
Turner, of Denver, and he was so much
generally is excellent.
now
has
pleased with Santa Fe that, ho
Ladies' Aid society of the I'resby-- 1
The
returned and made several investments
church will meet at the homo of
teriuo
of
two
or
One
estate.
in Santa Fe real
Mrs, Harvey, on Johnston street,
these deals are yet pending, but a half
(Thursday) afternoon at. 3 o'clock. A
interest lias been taken by him in the
of the building of tho nianso nnd
report
on
Simmons-Lenke- r
tract of eight acres,
financial condition of the society
of
the
Don Gaspar avenue, and half of Mr.
will be made, and all the member and
south
other
several
in
Tumers's interest
all other ladies of the congregation are
side tracts have been taken by him.
From Mr. Wilcox the Nuw Mexican is earnestly requested to bo present.
eratitied to learn that Mr. Turner will re
In the matter of the order of District
move hero from Denver on the first of
Seeds, directing the sheriff to reJudge
bis
Fe
Santa
will
make
the year, ami
to the county jail Comrs. Sloan
commit
outside
homo in the future, introducing
capital into many new enterprises to and Martinez, charged with contempt, it
promote the city's welfare. He adds that was directed that return be made this
Mr. J. T. Adams, of San Antonio, Texas,
afternoon as to whether or not it had
who needs no introduction to the people
of New Mexico as a wonderfully success- been complied with. The hour of 2 o'clock
ful real estate operator at Denver, Salt was the specified time, but up to 3 p. m.
Lake, Fort Worth, Corpus Christi and no such return had been made.
San Antonio, will also locate in New
Mr. U. M. Goshorn, late oi Wayne
Mexico's capital citv before the new
A good
many peo Neb., and an old classmate iu college of
year is fairly begun.
ple in the Kocky mountain country win Judge Seeds, was yesterday appointed
understand what the coming of "Jay"
deputy clerk of the district court. Hia
Adams means for Santa Fe.
As to improving his newly purchased family have been sojourning a year in
south side realty Mr. Wilcox "said
Santa Fe for their health, and Mr. Uos-hohe would proceed at once to erect ten or a
is so well satisfied with the future
dozen modern brick dwellings thereon,
that he has come to
such as now seem to he so urgently de outlook for the city
manded. These are to be supplied with locate permanently in this cily.
all modern conveniences and will be
,f. D. O'firien, who is developing mines
either leased or sold on the time and easy
in
the San Pedro carbonate bolt, is in on
payment plan. The gentleman is greatly
and brings glad tidings.
interested in advertising Santa Fe, partic- biifinesB
ularly its advantages for
He says the newly organized San Lazarus
its horticultural and truck farming induscompany has thirty men at work. The
try, and its superior location B9 a resident
and educational center, and he expresses Copper company has about the sain
with the number employed ; there is not an idle
himself as ready to
property holders of Santa Fe in all that winei iu the south end of the county and
is lookiug to the promotion of the city's the
spring promises specially auspicious
prosperity.
for all interests.
SPECIMEN
LETTERS.
A. M. Sulleuberger, defeated candidate
(or member of the council from the counThe Good Work or tho llnreau of
ties of Iiio Arriba and San Juan, has in- and the "New Mexican."
itiated a contest against Hon, I. 1. JaraTwo letters, fair samples of the sort milo, councilman elect from thoBO coun
that the Nkw Mkxicas frequently re- ties. This notice of contest Mas served
ceives these ilavp, came to hand in this on December 1, 1890, on Mr, Jarannllo,
hut ou
morning's mail. Here they are :
Sullenberger's counsel is
I
Deoartmknt of thk Iktkriob,
already taking testimony at Chama before
Census OHice, Mines and Mining,
a jtiftice of the peace.
l'hiladelphia, I'a., Nov. 26, 1890.)
A second charge agaiust S. F. LoughCol. Max. Frot, ec ret:y Hureaii of Immlgrii-tion- ,
Snnta Fe, N. M.
of Cerrillos, for violation ol the
borough,
the admi- U. S.
Dear Sir: I received
laws, in sending improper
postal
Mexrable pamphlet descriptive of New
ico just issued by the bureau, have read matter through the mails, was brought
it entirely through with the greatest yesterday, this time by II. 8. Arnold, of
interest, and have already practically Ulorieta.
He was brought to the city
spoiled the volume by reference marks. under arrant last night, and whs bound
I note on page i'4 a complaint that the
coal fields of Xew Mexico are persistently over in the sum of $1,000 to await the
ignored in official publications, but no action of the urand jury. W. C. Rogers
volume of the "Mineral Kesoun es of the and W. P. Cunningham, of Cerrillos, are
United States" can be fo'ind which does
not show at least an attempt to do justice his sureties.
to the subject. However, it has been in
New Mexico is beginning to attract
the past, help me in my honest effort much attention in the east, and
especially
1
to do justice to the territory at the 1th
census by sending at least one copy of so among investors and homeseekers.
the volume to the census officiuls named The agricultural advantages are looked
on the "franks" which I enclose. No upon as being far more favorable than
postage is needed. I should myself like they were this time last year, and the
two more copies. Very truly yours,
general success of the crops here this
Frederick F. Chisoi.m,
Special Agent iu Ch. Kocky Mt. Division. season will not only bo an incentive to
immigration, but will draw capital this
Ckntr.u, Christian Church,
way. The outlook for the territory was
J. Z. Tyler, Pastor.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 2'.t, 'HO.) never brighter.
Editor Dully New Mexican, fanta Fe, N. N'.
PEKSONAL.
Dear Sir: I think the time of my subscription has expired and I hand yon my
check for $10 for renewal.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night
I am greatly pleased with the spirit of from Las
Vegas.
and push which pervades
enterprise
Hon. 11. L. Waldo has returned from a
the paper. It will prove of incalculable
good to Santa Fe and the surrounding trip on legal business to Denver.
country. It only needs that the advantJ. J. Sayle, of Lamy, connected with
ages of Santa Fe county be widely known
to insure a rapid development ef her tho charcoal works, there, is in the city.
varied resources. I am interested in her
Misses Blanche and Besie Read have
prosperity and desire to have the daily
visits of the New Mexican continued. returned from a month's visit among
friends in Denver.
Success to you. Yours truly,
J. Z. Tvi.fr.
I'oter Powers, the rustling landlord of
the Powers house at Glorieta, was yester
The World ldii irhe.I.
The facilities of the present day fur llii day in the capital, closing up some very
mduction of everything that will con important business.
luce to the material welfare and comfort
Mr. Groves, of Saguache, Colo.,
jf mankind are almost unlimited and and Mr. Mills, of Denver, real estate
Synip of Figs was first produced men and capitalists, are in the city to.he world was enriched with the only day, seeing the sights under the guidance
jci feet laxative known, as it is the only of Mr. F. T. Webber.
remedy which is truly pleasing and reAt the Palace: Bernard Reinkin, St.
freshing to the taste and prompt and Louis; M. Conner, P. F. Conner, New
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
York; F. B. Killam, San Francisco ; Mrs.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time W. M. Wallace, Mrs. L. K. Drake,
and the better it is known the more popColo. ; D. D. Hale, Kansas City.
ular it becomes.
At the Exchange : John Ford, James
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Lucas, Joseph Richards, G. W. North,
F. M. Estes. Cerrillos ; A. W. Sayles, AlThe wise man keeps on good terms with buquerque ; James Bradford, E. Hart man,
his insurance agent.
A. D. Springer, D. Richards, Alamosa.
Tho holiday trade is on and merchants
J. II. Barbee and wife left Saturday
report business excellent.
for Santa Fe. When this gentlenight
Lieut. Plummer is the happy father of man arrived he announced himself as on
child
and
Mother
babe.
doing
a boy
amission to knock hell out of the pulpits.
nicely.
When he left be tried to get reduced rail-- j
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., has a road rates as an
evangelist, It may be
for
nomina
the
regular meeting
in passing that he accomplish- remarked
tion of officers for the ensuing term.
Las Vegas Optic.
ed neither pnrpose.
Itecular annual meetiBg Carleton post,
of
officers
Election
7 :3U this eveuing.
It is dangerous to neglect catarrh, for it
for ensuing year. It is highly important leads to bronchitis and consumption.
that all comrades attend.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh in all
in num farms.
Cant. Barber's men, thirty-fiv- e
on the
ber, began work at noon
.
'
Tl'.!f.
street in front of the government palace,
i.f all k:mi iIm!
j"h
will grade Washington ini: flrt-cland
i li.
can l
hud in any city in the
,ip
avenue.
Mr. J. i. Schumann has purchased country. Thnre i. no ijscum;
out of town, to Denver, Kitncas
the Mtiebleiecn property on Galisteo such work
or any oilier puiut
Philadelphia
City,
is
It
same.
road, and will improve the
a good sign when such conservative and Keep the money at home.
successful men as Mr. Schumann are
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c
glass, at
lo saloon.
found investing in Santa Fe real estate.
Albuquerque, Las Vegas and Santa Fe
John McfJullough Havana cigsr, V, at
business men and citizens generally Colorado saloon.
should unite in having the mail arrangeand sizes of wood for sale
ments as now in vogue, changed. It Is All kinds
cheap, at Abe Gold's.
impossible to get a letter or paper from
unExtra fine corned beef, at Fulton Marany point north or south of the city
der two days time. Albuquerque C'twon. ket.
The 6th cavalry under command of
Bishop receives choice poultry twice a
Gen. A. E. Carr, 400 men and twenty-eigh- t week.
road
last
officers, passed up the
Pigs feet, tripe, salt mack oral and salt
night going to the northwest. They will meats, at Bishop's.
Stanfrom
one
two
bo followed by
troops,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
ton and one from Union, and go to Fort
Meade, S. D.
FOR BUILDING
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C. M. CREAMER

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

IT. S.
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Hardware5Grockery & Saddlery

Baking
Powder

ImirI-ncs- fl

y

KA i Civ

Agent for BAIN

&

WtOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD

ABSOLUTELY PURE

BUGKBOARDS.

RACINE

j

Tlx WholMOt.

R.tali

Mid

ETABI1.--

D

IS83.

y

to-d-

health-seeker-

of Toilet
Articles of every description j
also a full line ol Imported Cigars & Imported
& California AVlnes
and Rrnudlcs.

We have In stock a line

s,

liniiil-(rntlo-

y

Ever) body admits o carry tho
lorgest stock in the territory
in ur line, Consequently
We defy competition
Quality or in price.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
METEOROLOCICAL.
Omn or Obkkbvik,2. IMO.i i
Hamate, A.M.,

IS
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30

5:66 p.m.
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W. L. WiDUKYKR. serRt., Signal Corps.
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C'O'NKCTIONy.
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Al

points east and south

.

hallway

lor all

& Arlwna
PKEBCOIT JTJNCTlOs-rren- rttt
'"
i.entwl railway, for fort VU.ii p..
cotf.
railway lor Lot
BARSTOW -- Callforuia Soutlu-riitn.tn ..all
othvr
Anseles.Rsn
rornla points.
fouthern .'acltlr-- for Shu Kranclico,
"ZrrBim-titslid northern. Califonila point.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
by sleeping car passengers
Francisco and Kansas City, or
uClgoaudl.oArKe!caud CMcbjo.

twnftan

The Grand Canon of

the

Colorado

to tourist, can ossIiy
this line, via Peach
ride thonce of but twonty-threl
tho graudost and
canon
miles. InU.
aort wonderful of nature's work.

!naecMlbl

replied
SortVit Vud by

taaialDK

"o

Stop Off at

Flagstaff

and wild turkey in th
bout bear,
.h- - H.n
SmniUins! or visit the ancient ruins of the

ad

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
.

(f,

t.

.r.o,,OwnrlMane,.en
BuKBT. Gen-

-

AgU.

Albque qne,

N.

y

!i

LAIMIS),

ur

'ilil

:

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Ti:easui:y Department
till

A full game of

keno is in full blast at

Las Cruces.
The Gallup mine companies are advertising in the Denver papers for 200

LI

Washlugton, November

1890.

1,

WHEREAS. ISy satisfactory
evidence presented to tho undcr-iiio- l,
it ban been made to
-

itr

teams
Magdalena note:
National
that tlici
are in demand at the mines here, ut Rank of Santa Ft in the
ut'
f 1.25 per ton, good road and down grade. Santa Fe, in th county of Santa
New iexico,
Range note from Las Vegas: Grass FCi and territory of
is almost as green now as in the summer has complied with all the pro- to
time, and affords good pasture for the visions of the act of conjrr.'senai.li. national banking iissncia-tion- s
cattle.
to
corprate
J. F. Pebbles, of Pebbles & Seldom-ridg- ekistciH crxtrii'i
and for -purposeo,
Colorado Springs, w ho during the
18S2.
12,
approved
July
head
over
handled
have
80,000
year
past
NoW THhRKKOKE I, Edof sheep from this territory, is again in
ward S. Lacoi, comptroller of
New Mexico looking after interests here,
do hereby certify
the
and sizingup the opportunities of securing tha1 currency,
the Hirst National Rank of
more sheep.
Santa Fe, in the city of Santa
Magdalena's Mine and Lariat savs: Fe, in tl.e county of S.uiia Fe,
There has been no snow to amount to and territory ol" New Mexico, in
anything in this section so far this winter authorized to have sue. ession for
and range stock get al' they want to eat. the period specified m ttanieni-e- d
Stockmen do not apprehend any decrease
articles of association, tamely
in their herds even if a severe winter did unt il cIHe of business on DecemFour-hors-

e

Plaza Restaurant!

ciy

The trustees of the school of mines paid
their fret installment on the erection of
the foundation of the laboratory on Friday. The work is progressing finely, and
by February next it will be completed
Socorro
ready for the superstructure.
Chieftain.
The presence at Deming of quite a
number of men connected with the concentrating works of the Deming Chihuahua railroad indicates the early building of that line. Rumors to that effect
are also current.
It is said there are
now men at the wheel who will steer it
through this time.
Artesian well outfits are now at work
in the Pecos vallev. and it is confidentially expected that flowing water will be
obtained at a depth of less than 250 feet.
There are thousands of acres of the most
fertile land" in the southwest which
could be utilized should artesian water be
secured at a reasonable depth in that
great valley.
With the largo increase of acreage being brought into cultivation in several
different sections of New Mexico, there is
a call for horses in the farming localities
ahead of anything known since farming
has been carried on. Everywhere the
farmers are insisting upon having hpfter
and larger horses than formerly. This is
an encouraging sign, and one cheerful to
chronicle.
Charles Springer, of Colfax county,
thinks thpre are good times coming for
th New Mexico stockmen. He says :
"Most o' the heavy stock growers in Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska and Co'orado have
gone out of the business, and in course of
a year or two the market is coins up.
Cattle two vears from now will bring better prices than they have in a half dozen
yearB past."
Savs the two Republics of the City of
Mexico:
Messrs. A. J. Morris, F. A.
Mantanares and J, F. Conwav, three
gentlemen from the United States connected with the Kansas City & Mexican
hich will shortly
Investment company
commence business in this city, went to
Pachuca last week. Thonirh makine but
a brief stay, they returned convinced of
the number and richness of the mines,
the magnitude of the reduction works
and that the town is growing very rapidly
and destined to be one of the most im
portant in the republic. Their visit will
probably result very favorably to
Joseph Merced Simpson, of Trinidad, a
brother of Pedro Simpson, of Albuquerque, was found dead, murdered, near his
home, night before last The Trinidad
Advertiser says: C. Blakply, special aeent
of the United States general land office,
who is on his way to New Mexico, arrived in the city yesterday and hearing
of Merced Simpson's death decided to remain over a few davs and assist in ferreting out his murderers. On the different
times when Mr. Blakely has been here
prosecuting inquiries into the titles of
different pieces of land, Merced has helped
him materially, securing witnesses and
acting as interpreter, and theagent thinks
it was becaiiBeof the part he took in these
matters that he was killed. He will
probably report the matter to headquarters and secure government aid bringing
to justice the personB who shot Simpson.

AN ECZEMA 17 YEARS
Cured in 8 Weeks One of the
Greatest Cures ever Performed by the Cuticura
Remedies.

At the ageof three months a rash (which afterward proved to be eczema or salt rheum) made
itsapp arance on my fan- -. Physician after
physician was called. None of them rid me any
good at all, but made me worse. The disease
continued unabated; it spread to my arms and
ltgs, till I was laid tin entirely, and from con- tiuuauy sitting on tne uoor
ou a pillow, my limbs contracted so that I lost all control of them, and was utterly

helpless .My mother would
have to lift u e out and into
bed. I could got around th.i
(Wal iT3ffc
II
fiouse on mv hands and feet,
I
.
but Iconl'l not get my clothes
rA
on at all. and hid to wear
V
a sort oi dressing gown, m y
hair bad all ma td down or
fallen on and my head, fare
au i pars were oue scab. The
(Urease c. mlnued in this
manner until I Has 17 years
old, aud one day lu Jauuaiy,
1ST"), I rend an account in the Tribune of your
CUTici'riA Rkmeijies. It described my case so
cxcr.lv, that I hought, a a last resort, U give
them a trial. When I first applied them I was
all raw and bleeding, from icratchlug myself,
hot I went asleep almost immediately, something I bad not doue for years, theenVt was so
soothing In about two weeks I could stand
trateht, but not walk, I was so weak; but my
sores were near y well. As near as I cau Judge,
the Ccticcba Remedies cured me in about six
to eight weeks, and np to this date (i. e., from
January, 1879, to January, 1887) I have not been
sick in any way, or bave bad the least slgus of
the disease reappearing on me,

ber 2. 11)10.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
witness my hand and seal of
oliice ibis iirst day ot November,
18!)0.
E. S. LACF.Y,
skal
Comptroller of the Currency.

11732

w. j. Mcdonald,
'87.

Dearborn St., Chicago,

111.,

June

XLAN,
John
Real E state Dealer,
SANTA FE,

No. 1750.1

Are tho only Infallible skin and blood nurflers.
Sold everywhere. Price, uuticuea, the greai
skin cure, 60c.; Cuticura Soap, an exquisite
skin purifier and beautifier, 2oe ; Cuticura Resolvent, the uew blood purifier, ti Prepared
by the Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, udBoston, Masfl.
fHf-Sefor "How to Cure Rkin Diseases,"
M pagns, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

Lear

lO.OOOold magazines to be bound
attnoNitw .mbxican'n book ninaery.
AXTKD. 1,000 pounds old typr metal at

TTANTE1)

tv

w

he City Meat market

iniH oinco.

FOK SALE.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869

at the
TTiOK SALE. New Mexico laws of
J Iiallv Npw Mkxican otllce: paper mmllnir,
J:;; Khivn binding, M, lu English; $.1.& and $4- 1&S9

AUGUST KIHSGHNXaH, Propr.
ALL HIHUH

in npauisn.

blank Tax Sale CM-tlf- l
at the otllce of the Daily Navr Mexi

HflLKll

HALK.-Sher- iffs'

can.

cais

OK

IN

fresh and Salt Keats an Sausage of all Kinds
AH FSfCiSCO ST., S'T
Ft, ft.
!

Blank etters of Ouurdiaushlp
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theorUce
of the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
TOR SALE. Option blanks at JfUce of New
Mexican criutiug company.

t'OK

SALE.

tOHtneSALE.
oiiue

Coal Declaratory Statements
oi Daily kew mkxican.

A.

M

LE
FOR
Fruit Hard ens,

at

TXIR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
1 at tne otlice ol the uany nkw Mexican.

PK0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
43KO. C. l'KKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt andcarelul Attention
to
all
business ntrusted to him. Will
given
practice in all courts ot tne territory.
RALPH K. TW1TCHKLI,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg blonk, Santa Fe,
new Mexico,
MAX FKOST,
Attohnky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

UKO. W. KNAKBKL,
Building, Palace Avenne,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Office in the Sena

RANCHES, ETC.

one-hal- f
to twenty acres, from 1000 1 o
100
of
fruit, trees, fine kitchen
anrcs
ek'ht
choice
aborted
fortv
covs,
land,
Also, dalrv,
garden; wi."le outfit, WV.ooo, bottom Net Income pa t year, --V00, could be easily
doubUd lifautiiully located lu the city of Sun it te; also

Several choice orchards right in Santa Fe, N. M.,

JJO.Oi'O.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Uiguuto canon, four miles from
Th' water Is equal in every puppet to the eelohro'ed liulValo wnt T, aualysls to ne had
on application at my otllce.
thf property tire xtotie quarries; coal alrea'ijr
dlscov-i-el- ;
rceuery
Ruld. sliver, copper ami
oped.
mine, as u unilcve
otlic-who is desirous
grandest in the world. Tins property , is onC'l by mi ol arim
is r.ii rcoir offered at tne low
an
of eudm liN days etist ainonic re!ativi-f.is i.o,.-rrprice oi 10,OoO, altnuuu the true price is fabulous. T itio perfect.

EDWAKlt I.. HAKTLKTT,

SauaFe.

Office over

Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

jaOn

HUNKl L. WALDO,

At'xmiey at Law. Will practice In the several
couto of the territory. Prompc attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T.

r. conway.

e. e. posxy.

iel

A CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

w. a, Hawkins.

OONWAr, POSES A DAWKlNB,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver fJltr
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah

Palace Avenue. Irrmt of 1IS7 feet by .bout avurnifo depth of
building plat in ma he, i'rleu very reason a lo.

Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
S. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
Fe,
M., practices in supreme aud
"F,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican laud grant litigation.

lttfeet

Thecholceft

business

T.

B.

t.

J. H. KMAEBKL.

CATAON.

W.

TIMBERAcreTjJJSTJDB
About
D. Si K. (J,

CLANCY.

CATRON, KNAEBEL it CLANCY.
Attorneys at Law and Sollcitorr iu Chancery.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.
8. Deputy Surveyor and 0.

H.

Depot?

thlr'y-clsh-

t

7,000at'

mile-- ,

H. U. station.

ALSO

north

Covered

A

Tract,

M , and about twelve miles from
with abundance of excellent timber. Very cheap

of

Sana

Fe, S.

TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES

Withiu ten miles of A . T. & 8. F. K. U. nd thirty nii'es of Santa Fe, N. M. ; 450,000,000
of Ine timber ou this tract by estimate of
cijk rta, Down grade direct to railroad and good
toi l. A xrest ouTm u.

Afl'LY TO

WHITE,

WILLIAM
D.

Mineral

GEO. W. KNAEBEL. Attorney.
SANTA
mur Court
Palace

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices In Kiracbner Block, second
Boor, Santa Fe. N. M

House,

Av.,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. On.ce in t oumy Court Rouse
rtill i ractlce iu the several C urts of the Ter
ritory and the V. 8. Land office at Santa Ke
Kxamii ation of tit es to So ulsh and Mexican
Grauts, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

FISCHER BREWING

FE.

CO.

H AWUFAUTUKKIIH D

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

aud

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 to 13, to
OFFICE DOTJK9,

f.b

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

O0ABTEB 0? CENTT7B7 OLD

GREAT REDUCTION
stronoWATER PRO0F,pshsss
Dom mot
other
tht libor of
tints and
M
H tht
my
wiy.
uit mom battls. it It to Economical MdDURABLR
Oroftmutal CARPRTI
for PLASTER dd walli.
and RUG 9 of mioi mattrlal. cmiamb idA
lbu OU'
OlMii. 03CiUioUf
SMBplet Fm.

la

DiiDROw A

til
Hughiis,

llftu

Local

Agt.

SUMMER GOODS

Book publishing
serj

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer,,W the next

description of Book aud

Pamphlet work promptly aad
o eat ly

on application.

yon Imve mannaeript
!tt

K.i, New

If

MKXICAN

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

nrlte t"

Wnxlnn, tn tlif

A-

NEW

in ijiuiiijj uiuiiji

SO DAYS,

Estimate

exeoated.

Furnished

HOW MY SITE ACHES!
blng sides and back, hln.kldney and
uterine pains and rheumatism relieved
in ne minut bv tne vutieura adu-i'al- n
Planter. The first and onlv in
tantaueous
plaster.

N,

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

BO,

Cuticura Remedies

SHORT

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

id

j

OR

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

tliir
tlur

come now.

AT ALL HOURS DAY

MEALS

!

There are Great Bargains to he Had. Call and See!

PRINTING CP

Jr., PR INSCRIPTION

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
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